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SHADOWCASTER OVERVIEW
ShadowCaster is an XTension that lets you
create expert special effects — including 
sophisticated drop shadows and full trans-
parencies — right in QuarkXPress. You can
select any page elements (including text
boxes, picture boxes, text, imported graph-
ics, lines, text paths, and rules) and change
the opacity, add shadows, and apply other
special effects such as outer glow, inner
glow, and emboss. 

With ShadowCaster, you no longer need to
switch between QuarkXPress and an image-
editing program to achieve these effects.
ShadowCaster automatically creates and
places high-resolution graphic files to add 
effects to selected items. Plus, unlike effects
imported from image-editing programs,
ShadowCaster’s effects retain their flexibility,
allowing changes throughout the design and
editing process. 

Using ShadowCaster
To use ShadowCaster, follow these general
steps:

1 Create layers for selected QuarkXPress
items using the ShadowCaster Create
palette.

2 Create special effects for layers and
change the blending and opacity among
layers. 

3 Preview your effects for a page in the
ShadowCaster Preview palette.

4 Place the effects on the page, using your
choice of RGB, CMYK, or grayscale mode
for the graphic files. 

5 Remove the QuarkXPress items when
you’re finished with them. 

6 Save commonly used effects (such as
drop shadows) as styles to apply in one
step.

Des ign ing  with  ShadowCaster
ShadowCaster’s capabilities offer a host of
new graphic design possibilities, including

layering transparent and shadowed items for
2-D and 3-D effects, and easing transitions 
between QuarkXPress items. Expert image-
editing controls include:

• Blending modes for the items on each
layer: Dissolve, Multiply, Screen, Overlay,
Soft Light, Hard Light, Color Dodge, 
Color Burn, Darken, Lighten, Difference,
Exclusion, Hue, Saturation, Color, and 
Luminosity.

• Opacity controls (from 0% transparent to
100% opaque) in 1% increments for the
items on each layer. 

• Special effects for items and content on
layers: Drop Shadow, Inner Shadow,
Outer Glow, Inner Glow, and Bevel/Em-
boss.

Take a look at this small sampling of effects
you can achieve by placing items on layers,
applying special effects to layers, and chang-
ing the blending and opacity among layers.

A simple drop shadow effect.

An outer glow and bevel/emboss effect combined.

A drop shadow and outer glow applied to text on
top of another layer with 70% opacity.
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INSTALLING SHADOWCASTER
The ShadowCaster installer lets you install a
full-functioning version or a demo version.
The XTension is automatically placed in the
XTension folder inside your QuarkXPress 4.1
or greater folder. After installation, be sure to
store the ALAP CD or a backup copy of the
downloaded file in a safe place.

Macintosh Insta l la t ion
1 Insert the ALAP CD and open the

“ShadowCaster” folder inside the “XTen-
sions to QuarkXPress” folder. Or, locate
the installer you downloaded. 

2 Double-click the ShadowCaster Installer
icon.

3 When the installation splash screen dis-
plays, click Continue.

4 If you agree to the Software License and
Limited Warranty Agreement, click Accept.

5 Click Install.

If the installer cannot locate QuarkXPress
4.1 or finds more than one copy of the
software, it asks you to locate the copy to
use with ShadowCaster.

6 When prompted, enter your name, organi-
zation, and serial number. (Your serial
number is printed on the inside cover of
the CD case or in the confirmation email
message you received.) Click OK.

When the installation process is complete,
a message appears indicating that the in-
stallation was successful.

7 Click Quit to exit the installer and return
to the Finder. 

Memory Allocation Note: Before using Shadow-
Caster, you will need to increase your
QuarkXPress memory partition by 15MB or
more. To do this, first quit QuarkXPress. Lo-
cate and click on your QuarkXPress applica-
tion icon, and then press C+I. In the Quark-
XPress Info dialog box, choose Memory from
the Show menu. Enter increased values in
the Minimum Size and Preferred Size fields.

Windows Insta l la t ion
1 Insert the ALAP CD and open the

“ShadowCaster” folder inside the “XTen-
sions to QuarkXPress” folder. Or, locate
the installer you downloaded. 

2 Double-click the ShadowCaster Installer
icon.

3 When the installation splash screen dis-
plays, click Next.

4 If you agree to the Software License and
Limited Warranty Agreement, click Yes.

5 When prompted, enter your name, organi-
zation, and serial number. (Your serial
number is printed on the inside cover of
the CD case or in the confirmation email
message you received.) Click Next.

6 If the installer cannot locate QuarkXPress
4.1 or higher, or if it finds more than one
copy of the software, it asks you to locate
the copy to use with ShadowCaster.

7 Click Close to end the Setup.

Windows Uninstaller Option: The installer will in-
clude an “uninstaller,” a small program that
quickly removes ShadowCaster and all its
files from your system. To uninstall Shadow-
Caster using this program, from the Start
menu, select Programs ➛ ShadowCaster ➛
Remove ShadowCaster.

Demo Vers ion Insta l la t ion
To introduce the benefits of ShadowCaster
to other QuarkXPress users, we’ve included
an unserialized, fully functional demo ver-
sion of the XTension. Feel free to share
ShadowCaster (for demos only!) with friends
and coworkers.

To install a demo version, follow the same
steps as the regular installation, except click
Demo in step 6 (Macintosh) or type DEMO
instead of a serial number in step 5 (Win-
dows).
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WORDS FROM ALAP

Using th is  Manua l
This manual focuses on showing you how to
use the ShadowCaster XTension. The proce-
dures assume you are familiar with your op-
erating system and QuarkXPress.

Throughout this manual, the names of com-
mands, fields, buttons, etc. are set in bold
type. For example, you’ll see ShadowCaster
Create palette, ShadowCaster Effects dialog
box, and Blur slider. 

About  Software  Copy ing
Remember, by using this software, you have
agreed to the software license. Please do not
copy the product illegally. If you have multi-
ple copies of QuarkXPress and you would
like to use this software with them, a site
license can be arranged.

Thank You
We extend to you our thanks for your sup-
port of this product. It is important that you
understand that a lowly apprentice produc-
tion, inc. is a small software company
(nowhere near the size of Quark, Inc.). It is
your comments and feedback that lead to
improvements to this product. Please feel
free to call or write with any suggestions you
may have for future versions of this XTen-
sion and we will put them on our “wish list.”

Also, if you encounter a problem with the
software, please let us know what you did
and what the XTension did — only the 
problems we know about can be fixed.

And finally, please be sure to send in your
registration card so we can keep you in-
formed about what we are doing.

• a lowly apprentice production, inc.
5963 La Place Court, Suite 206 
Carlsbad, CA 92008-8823  USA

• Voice: 760-438-5790

• Fax: 760-438-5791

• Email: support@alap.com

THE SHADOWCASTER INTERFACE
ShadowCaster consists of two docking
palettes — the ShadowCaster Create palette
and the ShadowCaster Preview palette. By
default, the palettes are docked (combined)
into a single palette. The palettes have the
following in common:

• To open the palette, choose its name
from the View menu (QuarkXPress 6.0
from the Window Menu).

• To separate the docked palette into two
separate palettes, drag the Create or Pre-
view tab out of the palette. 

Drag a tab out of the ShadowCaster palette to 
create two separate palettes.

• To combine the two separate palettes into
a single palette, drag one of the tabs into
the other palette.

• To resize the palette, drag the lower right
corner. 

• To display the palette’s menu, click the 
triangle in the upper right corner of the
palette. 

ShadowCaster  Create  Pa let te
The ShadowCaster Create palette lets you add
QuarkXPress items from a page as layers,
create effects for those layers, and specify
how the layers interact with other layers. 

Note: The ShadowCaster Create palette is de-
signed to work with one effect at a time.
You will need to create layers and effects for
one page or spread and then place the ef-
fects before you create layers for another ef-
fect or create layers on another page. 
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The ShadowCaster Create palette displays a layer
for each item you add to ShadowCaster. 

The way you interact with the ShadowCaster
Create palette is similar to the way you work
with other QuarkXPress palettes. In addition,
many controls work similar to the Layers
palette in Photoshop and the ImagePort
palette in ALAP’s ImagePort XTension. 

• To open the palette, choose View ➛
Show ShadowCaster Create (QuarkXPress
6.0 choose Window ➛ Show Shadow-
Caster Create).

• To display a context menu of options for
modifying layers, Control+click (Mac) or
Right+click (Windows) a layer.

Control+click (Mac) or Right+click (Windows) a
layer to see the context menu.

• To expand the palette to its full height,
click the box in the upper right corner of
the palette. To view more items than the
height of the palette allows, use the scroll
bar on the right side. 

ShadowCaster  Prev iew Pa let te
The ShadowCaster Preview palette lets you
see effects as you apply them. In addition,

you can use the ShadowCaster Preview
palette to add items as layers and interactive-
ly manipulate drop shadows with the mouse.

The ShadowCaster Preview palette lets you see 
effects as you apply them.

• To open the palette, choose View ➛
Show ShadowCaster Preview (Quark-
XPress 6.0 choose Window ➛ Show
ShadowCaster Preview).

• To expand the palette to fill the entire
screen — for a comprehensive view of an
effect — click the box in the upper right
corner of the palette.

• To change the scale of the preview,
choose an option from the View Scale
menu in the lower left corner of the
palette or enter a value between 10% and
1600% in the field.

• To scale the preview as you resize the
palette, choose Fit from the View Scale
menu.

• To increase the scale of the preview by
25%, Control+click in the palette. You can
also select the QuarkXPress Zoom tool Z
and click in the palette. 

• To decrease the scale by 25%, Control+
Option+click (Mac) or Ctrl+Alt+click 
(Windows) in the palette.

• To scroll within the preview, press the
Option key (Mac) or the Alt key (Win-
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dows) to access the Page Grabber Hand
H. 

SHADOWCASTER QUICK START
To get you up and running with Shadow-
Caster in a matter of minutes, we provide a
tutorial to illustrate each of the basic design
effects you can produce, including drop
shadows, layering effects over colored back-
grounds, and blending effects into images.
Each tutorial builds on information presented
in the previous tutorial, so you may wish to
read/try the steps in order.

The ABCs of  Creat ing
Drop Shadows
You can create a simple drop shadow for
text, an image, or an item in three basic
steps:

A Add the item to ShadowCaster as a layer.

B Create an effect for the items on the layer. 

C Place the effect in your document.
ShadowCaster will automatically create a
new picture box behind your original
items and import the saved effect.

Take a look at how we create a simple drop
shadow for text. If you wish, follow along
with your own text and typeface.

STEP A: Add the Item to ShadowCaster
1 Choose View ➛ Show ShadowCaster Cre-

ate (QuarkXPress 6.0 Window ➛ Show
ShadowCaster Create) to open the
ShadowCaster Create palette.

2 In a QuarkXPress document, use the Item
tool e or the Content tool E to select a
text box or text path. 

Note: ShadowCaster will create an effect
for the entire contents of a text box or
text path — not for highlighted text.

3 For text boxes, make sure the background
color is set to None. To do this, choose
Item ➛ Modify, then click the Box tab. In
the Box area, make sure the Color menu
is set to None.

4 On the ShadowCaster Create palette,
choose Add from the palette menu or
click the Add button in the lower right
corner. This creates a new layer for the
selected item.

Adding a text box containing the word “Straw-
berries” in 72-point OPTI Dianna Script to the
ShadowCaster Create palette.

5 Choose View ➛ Show ShadowCaster Pre-
view (QuarkXPress 6.0 Window ➛ Show
ShadowCaster Preview) to open the
ShadowCaster Preview palette. Use the re-
size box in the lower right corner of the
ShadowCaster Preview palette to resize it
until you can easily see the item. 

Tip: If necessary, use the view scale con-
trols in the lower left corner of the
ShadowCaster Preview palette to reduce
or enlarge the view. 

6 Position the ShadowCaster Preview palette
next to the ShadowCaster Create palette.
Make sure the ShadowCaster Preview is
accessible because you can use the
mouse to manipulate drop shadows in it.

Positioning the ShadowCaster Preview palette 
so you can easily see the item you added to
ShadowCaster.
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STEP B: Create an Effect for the Item
1 On the ShadowCaster Create palette, click

on Layer 0’s name to select it. Then,
choose Effect from the palette menu.

Tip: You can also double-click the layer’s
name or click the Effect button ƒ in the
lower right corner of the palette and
choose Other. If you save ShadowCaster
effects as styles, you can select them from
this menu as well.

2 In the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box,
click the Drop Shadow tab.

3 Check Apply to add a drop shadow effect. 

Tip: If necessary, drag the ShadowCaster Ef-
fects dialog box out of the way so you can
access the ShadowCaster Preview palette.

Using the Drop Shadow tab of the ShadowCaster
Effects dialog box.

4 In the ShadowCaster Preview palette, click
and drag your mouse to change the shad-
ow’s position. 

Note: You can adjust a drop shadow in the
ShadowCaster Preview palette when any
tool except the QuarkXPress Zoom tool Z
is selected. 

Dragging the drop shadow in the ShadowCaster
Preview palette.

5 Use any other controls in the Drop Shad-
ow tab to further refine your drop shad-
ow. For example, dragging the Blur slider
creates a fuzzier shadow and the Distance
and Angle controls let you fine tune the
shadow’s placement.

6 When you’re satisfied with your drop
shadow, click OK.

Review the effect in the ShadowCaster
Preview palette again. If you want to
make any changes, double-click the layer
in the ShadowCaster Create palette to
open the ShadowCaster Effects dialog
box.

Reviewing your effect in the ShadowCaster Pre-
view palette.

STEP C: Place the Effect in Your Document
1 For this simple drop shadow, we can save

the effect as a grayscale file. To do this,
choose Preferences from the Shadow-
Caster Create palette’s menu. Choose
Grayscale from the Mode menu, and then
click OK.

2 To save only the drop shadow effect as a
graphic file — leaving the original text in
your QuarkXPress document — uncheck
Include Item (next to the Eye icon on the
ShadowCaster Create palette). 

Unchecking Include Item to save only the effect as
a graphic file.

3 Choose Place from the palette menu on
either the ShadowCaster Preview palette
or the ShadowCaster Create palette.
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Choosing Place from the ShadowCaster Preview
palette menu to save the drop shadow effect.

4 In the Save dialog box, specify a name,
location, and format for the effect, then
click Save.

Entering a name and choosing a location for the
effect’s file.

5 ShadowCaster places a picture box on the
page and imports the effect’s file. Your
original text box remains in front of the
new picture box.

Tip: If you’re planning to move the text
and the drop shadow, group the two
items together. To do this, Shift+click the
two items, and then choose Item ➛
Group.

The effect’s file is imported into a picture box that
is placed immediately behind the text box in
QuarkXPress.

The ABCs of  Combin ing  Ef fec ts  and
Backgrounds
As with drop shadows, you can create ef-
fects for text that is on top of a colored
background using three basic steps : 

A Add the text box and the colored back-
ground item to ShadowCaster as layers.

B Create effects for the layer containing the
text box. 

C Place the effect in your document.
ShadowCaster will automatically create a
new picture box behind your original
items and import the saved effect.

In this example, we use a combination of
the Outer Glow and the Bevel/Emboss fea-
tures to make the word “Chocolate” look like
a neon sign made of drizzled chocolate
syrup. If you wish, follow along with your
own text, typeface, and color.

STEP A: Add the Text Box and Background Box to
ShadowCaster
1 In QuarkXPress, create a picture box or a

no-content box and fill it with a back-
ground color. 

2 Create a text box on top of the colored
background box. Enter and format some
text, and then give the text box a back-
ground of None.

Creating a text box containing the word 
“Chocolate” in 144-point Freehand on top of a
no-content box with a pink background.
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Note: To change the background of a se-
lected box, choose Item ➛ Modify, then
click the Box tab. In the Box area, choose
an option from the Color menu.

3 Choose View ➛ Show ShadowCaster Cre-
ate (QuarkXPress 6.0 choose Window ➛
Show ShadowCaster Create) to open the
ShadowCaster Create palette.

4 Shift+click to select both items, and then
click the Add button on the Shadow-
Caster Create palette. 

Note: The order of the layers reflects the
top-to-bottom stacking order of the items
in the document.

Adding the text box and the background box to
the ShadowCaster Create palette.

5 Open the ShadowCaster Preview palette
and change its position and view scale so
you can see it while creating the effect. 

STEP B: Create Effects for the Text Box
1 On the ShadowCaster Create palette, click

the name of the text box’s layer to select
it. Click the Effect button ƒ and choose
Other.

Choosing Other from the Effect button’s menu.

2 Click the Outer Glow tab, and then check
Apply. Use the Blur and Intensity sliders to
adjust the glow.

Using the Outer Glow tab of the ShadowCaster
Effects dialog box.

3 Click the Bevel/Emboss tab, and then
check Apply. Use the Angle, Blur, and
Depth controls to adjust the effect.

Using the Bevel/Emboss tab of the ShadowCaster
Effects dialog box.
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4 As you make changes, preview your ef-
fect in the ShadowCaster Preview palette
(drag the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box
out of the way if necessary). When you’re
satisfied with the effect, click OK.

Using the ShadowCaster Preview palette to pre-
view your effect as you create it. 

STEP C: Place the Effect in Your Document
1 Before you save the effect, confirm the

color model, profile, and resolution in use
by checking ShadowCaster’s Preferences.
To do this, choose Preferences from either
palette’s menu. 

2 Change settings as you wish, then click
OK.

Checking Preferences for the exported graphic
files.

3 To save both layers — the background
box and the text box containing the
effect — as a graphic file, make sure In-
clude Item is checked and the Eye icon is
showing for each item.

4 Choose Place from either palette’s menu.

Choosing Place from the ShadowCaster Preview
palette menu.

Tip: Once you place the effect, the layers
are removed from the ShadowCaster Cre-
ate palette. If you’re not sure how the ef-
fect will work in the context of your lay-
out, and you want to preserve the layers
in the palette, press the Option (Mac) or
Alt (Windows) key as you choose Place.

5 In the Save dialog box, specify a name,
location, and format for the effect, then
click Save.

6 After ShadowCaster places the effect in a
picture box, delete the two original items. 

Tip: If you’re concerned the text might
change after you’ve created your effects,
you can drag the original items to the 
document’s pasteboard or into a library 
for further use.

After moving or deleting the original QuarkXPress
items, you can view the effect on the page.



The ABCs of  B lend ing  Ef fec ts  
and Images
In addition to creating effects for items on
layers, you can control how each layer
blends with the one below it — for example,
you can make the items on a layer 50%
opaque so you can actually see through the
items to an image on a layer below. To do
this, you will use three basic steps:

A Add the items to ShadowCaster, placing
each item on its own layer.

B Specify opacities, blending modes, and 
effects for the top layers. 

C Place the effect in your document.
ShadowCaster will automatically create a
new picture box behind your original
items and import the saved effect.

In this example, we start with an image of
grapes, then we screen back part of it by
changing the opacity to 70%. Then, we layer
the words “Fruit of the Vine” over the effect
and give the text a drop shadow and an
outer glow. If you wish, follow along with
your own text, typeface, and image.

STEP A: Add the Image and Overlapping Box to
ShadowCaster
1 In QuarkXPress, place a new box (with a

white or colored background) on top of 
an image. 

Placing a white picture box over an image. 

2 Add both boxes to the ShadowCaster 
Create palette. Use the Add button on
the palette or the Add command on the
palette menu.

3 Open the ShadowCaster Preview palette
and change its position and view scale so
you can see it while creating effects.

STEP B: Modify a Layer’s Opacity and Add Effects
1 In the ShadowCaster Create palette, click

the name of the white box’s layer to 
select it. 

2 Choose 70% from the Opacity menu to
make the white box transparent. 

Choosing 70% from the Opacity menu.

3 Use the ShadowCaster Preview palette to
see how the change in opacity looks.

Previewing the image with the 70% opacity 
applied to the white picture box.

4 Place a new text box over the white box.
Enter and format some text, and then give
the box a background of None.

5 Click the Add button to add the new
text box to the ShadowCaster Create
palette.
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Placing a text box containing the words “Fruit of
the Vine” in varying point sizes of Papyrus on top
of the other boxes, and then adding the box as a
layer.

6 Double-click the text box’s layer to open
the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box.

7 Click the Drop Shadow tab, and then
check Apply. Adjust the drop shadow as
usual.

8 Click the Outer Glow tab, and then check
Apply. In the Blend area, set the opacity
to match the underlying transparent layer
(70%) and then use the other controls to
create the desired amount of glow. 

Using the Outer Glow tab of the ShadowCaster 
Effects dialog box.

9 Use the ShadowCaster Preview palette to
judge your changes, and then click OK
when you’re satisfied with the effects.

Previewing the combination of a drop shadow,
outer glow, and opacity change. 

STEP C: Place the Effect in Your Document
1 Make sure Include Item is checked and

the Eye icon is showing for all three lay-
ers.

2 Choose Place from either palette’s menu.

3 In the Save dialog box, specify a name,
location, and format for the effect, then
click Save.

4 After ShadowCaster places the saved ef-
fect in a picture box, delete the three
original items or store them elsewhere. 

Placing a white box over the image, and then
changing the opacity created a haze over the
image. The text box, placed on top of the white
box, is formatted with a drop shadow and 
outer glow. 
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WORKING WITH ITEMS ON LAYERS
To create a special effect in ShadowCaster,
first you need to create layers for the Quark-
XPress items you want to work with. For ex-
ample, if you’re creating a drop shadow for
text, create a layer for its text box. 

Note on Blends: ShadowCaster supports all
QuarkXPress items and formatting with the
exception of Blends used as box back-
grounds (Item & Modify & Box tab &
Blend area).

Creat ing  One Ef fec t  at  a  Time
The ShadowCaster Create palette is designed
to work with one effect — on one page or
spread — at a time within the same docu-
ment. Therefore, if you’re working with an
effect on a page, you need to place the ef-
fect or delete the layers before you can cre-
ate another effect on that page or move on
to another page. You can, however, switch
among documents while working with layers
and effects. 

Adding I tems and Groups  
as  Layers
The ShadowCaster Create palette gives you
two choices for adding items as layers:

• You can create an individual layer for
each item selected in the document (even
if the items are grouped). This allows you
to apply a different effect to each item.

• You can create a single layer, called a
layer group, for all the items in a Quark-
XPress group. This allows you to apply
one effect to the entire group in one step.

To add items as individual layers, first select
the items in the document. You can select a
single item or a group by clicking on it or
select multiple items by Shift+clicking them.
To add the items to ShadowCaster:

• Choose Add from the ShadowCaster Cre-
ate palette’s menu. 

• Click the Add button on the Shadow-
Caster Create palette or the ShadowCaster
Preview palette. 

Clicking the Add button on the ShadowCaster 
Preview palette.

To create one layer for all the items in a
QuarkXPress group, first select the group. 
To add the group to ShadowCaster:

• Choose Add Group from the Shadow-
Caster Create palette’s menu. 

• Option+click (Mac) or Alt+click (Win-
dows) the Add button on the Shadow-
Caster Create palette or the ShadowCaster
Preview palette. 

Note: To group multiple-selected items,
choose Group from the Item menu. 

Choosing Add Group command from the Shadow-
Caster Create palette’s menu to create a single
layer for items in a selected group.

Stack ing  Order
The order of layers in the ShadowCaster 
Create palette reflects the stacking order of
the items in the document. If you change the
stacking order of items in the document
(using the Bring and Send commands in the
Item menu), the order of layers will change
in the palette. 
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Jo in ing  I tems into  a  S ing le  Layer
If you add a group of QuarkXPress items as
individual layers, you can later join them
into a layer group using the Join Items com-
mand. This allows you to apply a single ef-
fect to all the items in one step. 

To do this, Control+click (Mac) or
Right+click (Windows) a layer in the
ShadowCaster Create palette. Choose Join
Items from the context menu. ShadowCaster
creates a layer group for the items. 

Note: The Join Items command is not avail-
able if you click on a layer containing items
that are not part of a group.

Placing two grouped items on the same layer 
by choosing Join Items from the ShadowCaster
Create palette’s menu.

Sp l i t t ing  I tems into  Separate  
Layers
If you decide to use different effects on the
items in a layer group, you can split the
layer into individual layers for each item. To
do this, Control+click (Mac) or Right+click
(Windows) the layer group’s name in the
ShadowCaster Create palette and choose
Split Items from the context menu. Shadow-
Caster will create a new layer for each item. 

Note: You can split a layer group into sepa-
rate layers whether you created the layer
group using the Add Group command or the
Join Items command. 

Viewing Thumbna i l s  of  I tems 
on  Layers
By default, the ShadowCaster Create palette
displays a Large Preview for each layer. The
preview shows the items on the layer and
reflects the settings in the Blend menu and
Opacity field. Using the palette menu, you
can switch to Small Previews or No Previews.

Note: Although the time required to draw the
previews is minimal, for maximum perfor-
mance, choose No Previews.

Viewing the default Large Previews in the
ShadowCaster Create palette.

Viewing the Small Previews in the ShadowCaster
Create palette.

Se lec t ing  I tems on  Layers
In the document, if you select an item that is
on a layer, a red border displays around the
thumbnail preview for its layer in the
ShadowCaster Create palette. Conversely, if
you click a layer’s thumbnail preview in the
palette, the corresponding items are selected
in the document (and you can easily make
changes to the items by choosing Item &
Modify). 

You can also jump directly to items on a
layer, displaying the items in the upper left
corner of your document window. To do
this, Control+click (Mac) or Right+click (Win-
dows) the layer’s name in the ShadowCaster
Create palette and choose Go To Item from
the context menu.
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Choosing Go To Item from the context menu dis-
plays the layer’s items in the upper left corner of
the document window.

Moving I tems on  Layers
When you’re adjusting effects, ShadowCaster
lets you move QuarkXPress items right in the
ShadowCaster Preview palette rather than
switching to the document. This actually
changes the position of the items on the
document page. To do this:

1 Select any tool except the QuarkXPress
Zoom tool Z. 

2 Click the layer’s name in the Shadow-
Caster Create palette.

3 When the layer name is highlighted, you
can drag the associated items in the
ShadowCaster Preview palette. 

Dragging QuarkXPress items in the ShadowCaster
Preview palette. 

MODIFYING LAYERS
Once you have layers in the ShadowCaster
Create palette, you can apply special effects
to the items on the layers, control the blend-
ing and opacity between the layers, show
and hide the layers you want to work with,
name layers, delete layers, and more. 

Se lec t ing Layers  to  Work With
To modify layers, you need to select them in
the ShadowCaster Create palette. 

• To select a single layer, click its name.

• To select a continuous range of layers,
Shift+click the first and last layer in the
range.

• To select multiple, discontinuous layers,
C+click (Mac) or Ctrl+click (Windows)
the layers.

Note: To select a layer, be sure to click its
name in the ShadowCaster Create palette —
not its thumbnail icon, which will select the
items on the layer.

Naming Layers
ShadowCaster names layers consecutively as
you add them: Layer 0, Layer 1, Layer 2, etc.
You can give layers more specific names,
which is helpful if a layer contains a white
item that doesn’t preview (such as white text
destined for a drop shadow) or if you’ve se-
lected No Previews for the ShadowCaster
Create palette. 

To name a layer, choose Name from the
ShadowCaster Create palette’s menu. Enter a
name for the layer in the field, then click OK.

Entering a new name for a layer in the Name
Layer dialog box.
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Showing and H id ing Layers
When a layer is showing, it displays in the
ShadowCaster Preview palette and can be in-
cluded when you convert an effect into a
graphic file using the Place command. When
a layer is hidden, it does not preview and it
is not included in graphic files. 

• To show a layer, click the empty box 
in the far left column next to the layer.

• To hide a layer, click the Eye icon .

• To show or hide all layers, Option+click
(Mac) or Alt+click (Windows) the empty
box or Eye icon .

Clicking in the far left column shows and hides
layers. When layers are hidden, they do not dis-
play in the ShadowCaster Preview palette. In this
case, the layer containing the background image
is hidden.

Creat ing  Ef fec ts  for Layers
The quickest method to create an effect for a
layer is to simply double-click the layer. This
opens the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box 
so you can create an effect or choose from
your saved styles. For more information
about creating effects, see the “ShadowCaster
Quick Start” on page 9 and “Working with
Effects” on page 20.

Blend ing Layers
To control how the pixels on a layer interact
with pixels on all the layers below it,
ShadowCaster provides the same blending
modes as Adobe Photoshop. To change the
blending mode, first select the layers you
want to modify. Then, choose an option
from the Blend menu in the upper left cor-
ner of the ShadowCaster Create palette. 

Choosing an option from the Blend menu for
Layer 1.

Modify ing  Layer  Opac i ty
To control the transparency of pixels on a
layer, ShadowCaster lets you specify an
opacity from 0% (transparent)  to 100%
(opaque) in 1% increments. To change opac-
ity, first select the layers you want to modify.
Then, enter a value in the Opacity field in
the upper right corner of the ShadowCaster
Create palette. You can also choose a per-
cent value from the menu. 

Choosing an option from the Opacity menu for
Layer 1.
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Delet ing Layers
ShadowCaster automatically deletes layers in
two cases:

• When you place an effect in a document.

• When you delete all of a layer’s items in
the QuarkXPress document. 

You may need to delete layers manually as
well — generally when you no longer wish
to include items in an effect or you want to
create a different effect. 

To delete layers, first select them. Then,
choose Remove from the ShadowCaster 
Create palette’s menu or click the Delete
button on the palette.

Clicking the Delete button on the ShadowCaster
Create palette removes the selected layer.

WORKING WITH EFFECTS
Once you have items on layers in the
ShadowCaster Create palette, you can apply
special effects to those layers. You can then
cut/copy and paste the effects to other lay-
ers, and you can easily change your mind
and 
remove effects.

Note: When you apply an effect, it applies to
all the items on a layer. To apply an effect to
text within a text box, be sure the box has a
background of None.

Apply ing Ef fec ts
To apply an effect to a layer, first click its
name in the ShadowCaster Create palette to
select it. Then, open the ShadowCaster Ef-
fects dialog box by:

• Choosing the Effect command from the
palette’s menu.

• Clicking the Effect button ƒ in the lower
right corner of the palette and choosing
Other.

• Double-clicking a layer’s name.

Once the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box is
open, click the tabs to find the effect you
want, and then check Apply. You can apply
effects from more than one tab at a time. 

Checking Apply in the Drop Shadow tab of the
ShadowCaster Effects dialog box.

Tip: ShadowCaster lets you save effects as
styles, which you can apply using the Effect
button ƒ or the menu on the ShadowCaster 
Effects dialog box. See “Saving Effects as
Styles” on page 31. 

Creat ing  a  Drop Shadow Ef fec t
Drop Shadow creates a 3-D effect by placing
a shadow behind the layer’s content. 

Previewing a Drop Shadow effect.

To add a drop shadow effect to the selected
layers, check Apply in the Drop Shadow tab
and adjust the controls. 
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Reviewing controls in the Drop Shadow tab.

• Blend controls: To specify how the drop
shadow blends with the underlying layers,
choose an option from the menu (the de-
fault option generally works best). To
specify the opacity of the drop shadow,
enter a value in the field, choose an op-
tion from the menu, or drag the slider. 

• Blur controls: To create softer, fuzzier
edges for the drop shadow, enter a pixel
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider. Higher val-
ues increase the blur.

• Intensity controls: To adjust the strength
of the effect, enter a percent value in the
field, choose an option from the menu, or
drag the slider. Higher values increase the
drop shadow effect. 

• Layer Knocks Out Shadow check box:
When you uncheck Include Item for a
drop shadow (to save only the drop shad-
ow as an effect), check this to include the
image data behind the shadow in the ef-
fect. Uncheck this for an opaque shadow.

Layer Knocks Out Shadow checked.

Layer Knocks Out Shadow unchecked.

• Color controls: To specify the color of a
drop shadow, choose an option from the
menu. (To create new colors, use the
QuarkXPress Edit ➛ Colors command.) To
specify the shade of color, enter a percent
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider.

• Distance controls: To specify how far the
drop shadow is offset from the layer con-
tents, enter a pixel value in the field,
choose an option from the menu, or drag
the slider. You can also position the drop
shadow by dragging it in the Shadow-
Caster Preview palette with any Quark-
XPress tool (except the Zoom tool Z).

• Angle controls: To specify the angle of the
light source that is creating the drop shad-
ow, drag the slider inside the circle, enter
a value in the field, or choose an option
from the menu. Dragging the drop shad-
ow in the ShadowCaster Preview palette
(with any QuarkXPress tool except the
Zoom tool Z) also changes the angle of
the light source. 

Tip: To create the appearance of a consis-
tent light source throughout a page or 
document, use the same angle on all drop
shadows. 

• Preview check box: To disable the pre-
view in the ShadowCaster Preview palette
for all effects — and therefore make
quicker changes to high resolution or
large images — uncheck this option. 

Creat ing  an  Inner  Shadow Effect
Inner Shadow creates a recessed look by
placing a shadow inside the edges of the
layer’s content. 
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Previewing an Inner Shadow effect.

To add an inner shadow effect to the select-
ed layers, check Apply in the Inner Shadow
tab and adjust the controls. 

Reviewing controls in the Inner Shadow tab.

• Blend controls: To specify how the inner
shadow blends with items on the active
layers and underlying layers, choose an
option from the menu (the default option
generally works best). To specify the
opacity of the inner shadow, enter a value
in the field, choose an option from the
menu, or drag the slider. 

• Blur controls: To create softer, fuzzier
edges for the inner shadow, enter a pixel
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider. Higher val-
ues increase the blur.

• Intensity controls: To adjust the strength
of the effect, enter a percent value in the
field, choose an option from the menu, or
drag the slider. Higher values increase the
inner shadow effect.

• Color controls: To specify the color of an
inner shadow, choose an option from the
menu. (To create new colors, use the
QuarkXPress Edit ➛ Colors command.) To
specify the shade of color, enter a percent
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider.

• Distance controls: To specify how far the
inner shadow is recessed into the layer
contents, enter a pixel value in the field,
choose an option from the menu, or drag
the slider. 

• Angle controls: To specify the angle of the
light source that is creating the inner
shadow, drag the slider inside the circle,
enter a value in the field, or choose an
option from the menu.

• Preview check box: To disable the pre-
view in the ShadowCaster Preview palette
for all effects — and therefore make
quicker changes to high resolution or
large images — uncheck this option. 

Creat ing  an  Outer  G low Ef fec t
Outer Glow creates a glow around the out-
side edges of the layer’s content. 

Previewing an Outer Glow effect.

To add an outer glow effect to the selected
layers, check Apply in the Outer Glow tab
and adjust the controls. 
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Reviewing controls in the Outer Glow tab.

• Blend controls: To specify how the outer
glow blends with items on the active lay-
ers and underlying layers, choose an op-
tion from the menu (the default option
generally works best). To specify the
opacity of the outer glow, enter a value in
the field, choose an option from the
menu, or drag the slider. 

• Blur controls: To create softer, fuzzier
edges for the outer glow, enter a pixel
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider. Higher val-
ues increase the blur.

• Intensity controls: To adjust the strength
of the effect, enter a percent value in the
field, choose an option from the menu, or
drag the slider. Higher values increase the
outer glow effect. 

• Color controls: To specify the color of an
outer glow, choose an option from the
menu. (To create new colors, use the
QuarkXPress Edit ➛ Colors command.) To
specify the shade of color, enter a percent
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider.

• Preview check box: To disable the pre-
view in the ShadowCaster Preview palette
for all effects — and therefore make
quicker changes to high resolution or
large images — uncheck this option. 

Creat ing  an  Inner  G low Ef fec t
Inner Glow creates a glow within the edges
of the layer’s content. 

Previewing an Inner Glow effect.

To add an inner glow effect to the selected
layers, check Apply in the Inner Glow tab
and adjust the controls. 

Reviewing controls in the Inner Glow tab.

• Blend controls: To specify how the inner
glow blends with items on the active lay-
ers and underlying layers, choose an op-
tion from the menu (the default option
generally works best). To specify the
opacity of the inner glow, enter a value in
the field, choose an option from the
menu, or drag the slider. 

• Blur controls: To create softer, fuzzier
edges for the inner glow, enter a pixel
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider. Higher val-
ues increase the blur.
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• Intensity controls: To adjust the strength
of the effect, enter a percent value in the
field, choose an option from the menu, or
drag the slider. Higher values increase the
inner glow effect.

• Color controls: To specify the color of an
inner glow, choose an option from the
menu. (To create new colors, use the
QuarkXPress Edit ➛ Colors command.) To
specify the shade of color, enter a percent
value in the field, choose an option from
the menu, or drag the slider.

• Source buttons: To specify whether the
inner glow emanates out from the Center
of the entire layer’s contents or in from the
Edges of the layer’s contents, click a but-
ton.

An inner glow emanating from the Center of the
layer’s contents.

An inner glow emanating from the Edges of the
layer’s contents.

• Preview check box: To disable the pre-
view in the ShadowCaster Preview palette
for all effects — and therefore make
quicker changes to high resolution or
large images — uncheck this option. 

Creat ing  a  Beve l/Emboss  Ef fec t
Bevel/Emboss creates depth by adding high-
lights and shadows to the layer’s content. 

Previewing a Bevel/Emboss effect.

To add a bevel/emboss effect to the selected
layers, check Apply in the Bevel/Emboss tab
and adjust the controls.

Reviewing controls in the Bevel/Emboss tab.

• Highlight and Shadow areas: To specify
how the highlights/shadows of the effect
blends with items on the active layers and
underlying layers, choose an option from
the Blend menu (the default option gener-
ally works best) in each area. 

To specify the opacity of the effect, enter
a value in the field, choose an option
from the menu, or drag the slider in each
area. 
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To specify a color for the highlights/shad-
ow of the effect, choose an option from
the Color menu in each area. (To create
new colors, use the QuarkXPress Edit ➛
Colors command.) To specify the shade of
color, enter a percent value in the field,
choose an option from the menu, or drag
the slider in each area.

• Style area: To customize the look of a
bevel or emboss effect, use the Type
menu and the Depth, Angle, and Blur con-
trols.

• Type menu: To specify a style of Bevel/
Emboss effect to create, choose an option
from the menu. Outer Bevel creates a
bevel appearance along the outside edges
of the layer content. Inner Bevel creates a
bevel appearance along the inside edges 
of the layer content. Emboss creates an
embossed appearance of the layer content
over underlying layers. Pillow Emboss
creates an Inner Bevel and Emboss ap-
pearance of the layer content over under-
lying layers.

• Depth: To specify whether the effect re-
flects Up or Down from the layer’s con-
tents, click a button. To specify the depth
of the pattern as a ratio of the size of the
layer’s contents, enter a percent value in
the field or drag the slider. 

• Angle controls: To specify the angle of the
bevel/emboss in relation to the layer’s
contents, drag the slider inside the circle,
enter a value in the field, or choose an
option from the menu.

• Blur controls: To create softer, fuzzier
edges for the bevel/emboss effect enter a
pixel value in the field, choose an option
from the menu, or drag the slider. Higher
values increase the blur.

• Preview check box: To disable the pre-
view in the ShadowCaster Preview palette
for all effects — and therefore make
quicker changes to high resolution or
large images — uncheck this option. 

Copying  and Past ing  Ef fec ts
If you accidentally apply an effect to the
wrong layer — or you simply want to use
the same effect on another layer — you can
cut or copy effects and paste them on anoth-
er layer. To do this:

1 In the ShadowCaster Create palette, Con-
trol+click (Mac) or Right+click (Windows)
the name of the layer containing the ef-
fect.

2 Choose Cut Effect or Copy Effect from the
context menu. 

Choosing Copy Effect from the ShadowCaster 
Create palette’s context menu.

3 Control+click (Mac) or Right+click (Win-
dows) the name of the layer you want to
add the effect to.

4 Choose Paste Effect from the context
menu. 

Removing Ef fec ts
If you want to remove the effects from a
layer and start over, you have two choices:

• Double-click the layer’s name to open the
ShadowCaster Effects dialog box and
make sure Apply is unchecked in each
tab.

• Control+click (Mac) or Right+click (Win-
dows) the layer’s name and choose Clear
Effect from the context menu.
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PREVIEWING EFFECTS
While you’re designing a page and working
with opacities, blending modes, and effects,
you preview the effects using the Shadow-
Caster Preview palette. The palette shows all
the visible layers on the QuarkXPress page
or spread you’re currently viewing. You can
adjust the view scale of the preview, disable
the preview while you’re working, and spec-
ify the resolution and color management
profile for previews.

Adjust ing  the  V iew Sca le
You can change the scale of the preview
(from 10% to 1600%) using the View Scale
menu and field, the QuarkXPress Zoom
tool Z, and keyboard commands. To do
this:

• Choose an option from the View Scale
menu. For a full-screen view of an effect,
choose Fit from the menu and click the
box in the upper right corner of the
palette. Click the box again to restore the
palette to its previous size.

• Enter a value in the View Scale field. 

• Select the QuarkXPress Zoom tool Z and
click (or click and drag) in the palette. 

• Control+click in the palette to increase the
scale of the preview by 25%. 

• Control+Option+click (Mac) or Ctrl+Alt+
click (Windows) in the palette to decrease
the scale by 25%.

Clicking the box in the upper right corner of the
ShadowCaster Preview palette fills the screen with
the preview.

Scro l l ing  With in  the  Prev iew
You can use the QuarkXPress Page Grabber
Hand H to scroll within the ShadowCaster
Preview palette. Simply press the Option key
(Mac) or the Alt key (Windows). 

Disab l ing Prev iews
The ShadowCaster Preview palette reflects
changes you make to QuarkXPress items —
including moving, resizing, and deleting
items — as you make them. In addition, the
palette updates as you apply effects in the
ShadowCaster Effects dialog box. When
working with complex layers and high-reso-
lution images, updating the preview may be
a little slow. In that case, you can prevent the
preview from updating while you’re working.

• To disable previews while applying effects
in the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box,
uncheck Preview in the lower left corner.
Modify settings throughout the dialog box
as you wish, and then check Preview
again to see your changes.

Unchecking Preview in the ShadowCaster Effects
dialog box.

• To disable previews while you’re making
changes to items on QuarkXPress pages,
turn off the Auto Updates feature on the
ShadowCaster Preview palette’s menu.
When Auto Updates is off, you can build
a new preview by choosing Update from
the palette menu. 

Note: The Auto Updates feature also con-
trols whether the thumbnails in the
ShadowCaster Create palette update.

Choosing Update from the ShadowCaster Preview
palette to build a new preview when Auto Updates
is turned off.
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Spec i fy ing  the  Reso lut ion and 
Profile for  Prev iews
Preference settings in ShadowCaster control
the resolution and color profile used for all
the on-screen previews that display in
ShadowCaster (the previews in the Shadow-
Caster Preview palette and the thumbnails in
the ShadowCaster Create palette). By default,
images display at 72 dpi using a Generic
CMYK profile. To change preferences for the
previews:

1 Choose Preferences from the palette
menu on the ShadowCaster Create or the
ShadowCaster Preview palette. 

2 To change the on-screen resolution for
the previews, enter a dots-per-inch value
between 18 and 288 in the Preview field. 

Note: If updating the previews becomes 
noticeably slow, decrease the resolution.

Changing the Resolution for on-screen previews
in the Preferences dialog box. 

3 To specify the color management profile
used to generate previews, choose an op-
tion from the Profile menu. The profile
you select is also used for converting RGB
images when CMYK is selected from the
Mode menu and when embedding a color
profile in files created with the Place com-
mand.

Note: On the Mac, the menu displays all
the profiles in the ColorSync Profiles fold-
er inside your System Folder. On Win-
dows, use the Profiles Location button to
specify the location of the color profiles
you wish to use for both Output and
Monitor calibration; the profiles in the se-
lected folder will be listed in the menu.

Changing Profiles in the Preferences dialog box. 

4 Click OK to save your changes with the
XTension.

SETTING PREFERENCES FOR 
PLACED EFFECTS
ShadowCaster’s Preferences dialog box lets
you specify characteristics of placed effects,
including the default graphic file format, lo-
cation, color model, color management pro-
file, and resolution. The preferences are
saved with the ShadowCaster XTension —
not with individual documents. Therefore,
it’s a good idea to review the preferences
before you place each effect. To set prefer-
ences:

1 Choose Preferences from the palette
menu on the ShadowCaster Create or the
ShadowCaster Preview palette. 

Viewing the Preferences dialog box on the Mac.
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Viewing the Preferences dialog box on Windows.

2 To specify the default format for placed 
effects, choose an option from the Type
menu: 

• TIFF for standard TIFF files.

• Scitex CT for standard Scitex CT files.

• Layered TIFF for TIFF files that you can
open in Photoshop 6.0 or later for addi-
tional editing.

• JPEG for standard JPEG files.

3 Mac Only Step: When using the Mac version
of ShadowCaster, you can double-click a
placed effect in a QuarkXPress document
to launch another application in which to
further modify the image. To do this, click
the Select button, and then locate and se-
lect an application. 

(Although you can select any application,
you should select an image-editing appli-
cation capable of editing the type of files
you’re creating.) ShadowCaster will then
save all created images with the chosen
application’s creator type and icon.

4 To specify the default location for graphic
files, choose an option from the Where
menu in the Save Location area: 

• Always Prompt asks you to specify a loca-
tion for each file.

• Use Selected Path enables a Select button,
which lets you choose a location.

• Same as Document to store files in the
same location as their respective docu-
ments.

5 To reduce jaggies in your effects, check
Smooth Rastered Items.

6 To specify the color model for the files,
choose an option from the Mode menu:
RGB, CMYK, or Grayscale.

Note: If you’re creating a simple black
drop shadow, choose Grayscale to stream-
line the size of the graphic file.

7 If color management is part of your work-
flow, choose an option from the Profile
menu. The profile you select is used for:

• Displaying effects in the ShadowCaster
Preview palette.

• Converting RGB images when CMYK is
selected from the Mode menu.

• Embedding a profile in the graphic files.

Note: On the Mac, the menu displays all
the profiles in the ColorSync Profiles fold-
er inside your System Folder. On Win-
dows, use the Profiles Location button to
specify the location of the color profiles
you wish to use for both Output and
Monitor calibration; the profiles in the se-
lected folder will be listed in the menu.

8 To specify the output resolution for the
files, enter a dots-per-inch value between
18 and 400 in the Output field.

Note: The dpi you specify should be ap-
propriate for the document’s final output
device. For example, if you’re outputting
the document to film for printing, the rec-
ommended resolution is twice the line
screen. 

9 When you’re finished changing prefer-
ences, click OK to save your changes
with the XTension.
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PLACING EFFECTS IN DOCUMENTS
Once you’re ready to place an effect — such
as a drop shadow — on your document
page, you need to save the associated layers
as an effect. The resulting graphic file is au-
tomatically imported into a new picture box,
which is placed in the appropriate position
in the document — for example, a drop
shadow for text is placed behind the text
box containing the source text. Since this
process takes just a few seconds, you can
place effects as often as you wish to judge
how they look in the overall layout.

Tip: Often, effects are placed behind the orig-
inal QuarkXPress items in the document. In
that case, you will need to move the Quark-
XPress items to see your effects. 

Once you place an effect, you can judge it in con-
text of the overall layout. 

Working  with  Vector  EPS Graph i cs
If you apply an effect to a vector EPS graph-
ic, ShadowCaster will use the preview image
in the QuarkXPress picture box to generate
the placed graphic file. Since this is not high-
resolution image data, we recommend that
you convert the vector EPS to a raster EPS
before creating the effect with ShadowCaster. 

Note: You can use a vector EPS graphic as
the source for a Drop Shadow or Outer Glow
effect. In this case, be sure to uncheck In-
clude Item before you place the effect. 

Reta in ing  Layers
By default, when you place an effect, the
layers are removed from the ShadowCaster
Create palette. However, if you add the
items as layers again, the items remember
their effect settings in the ShadowCaster Ef-
fects dialog box and their blending mode/
opacity in the ShadowCaster Create palette.
This lets you easily recreate the effect.

You can choose to retain the layers while
you place an effect by pressing the Option
(Mac) or Alt (Windows) key while you
choose the Place command. See step 4 in
“Placing an Effect” on page 30 for more in-
formation.

Inc lud ing  or  Exc lud ing  
QuarkXPress  I tems
By default, when you create the graphic file
for a layer, the source item — the text box,
text path, or picture box and its contents —
is included in the graphic file. For example,
if you create a drop shadow for the text in a
text box, the original text and its shadow
will be included in the graphic file. 

You have the option to exclude QuarkXPress
items from your graphic files. (You might do
this to create a graphic file that consists of
only a drop shadow rather than the source
item and the drop shadow.) Regardless of
whether you include or exclude Quark-
XPress items when placing effects, the
source items remain in the document. In
general, to produce the correct effect, you
will need to include the QuarkXPress items
except in the case of the source text for a
simple drop shadow or outer glow effect.

Each layer has an Include Item check box
immediately to the right of the Eye icon on
the ShadowCaster Create palette. When
checked, QuarkXPress items are included in
the graphic files. 
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Ed i t ing  Images  in  Photoshop
When you place an effect, you can choose
from four types of graphic files: standard
TIFFs, JPEGs, Scitex CT, and Layered TIFFs. If
you create a Layered TIFF, you can open the
image in Photoshop 6.0 or later for addition-
al editing. Layered TIFFs include all the ef-
fects you’ve created for the layer along with
a flattened version of the image for use by
other applications. Regardless of the format
you choose for your graphic files, you can
import them into any application that nor-
mally supports that format.

Plac ing  an  Ef fec t
To place a layer’s effects in the document:

1 Review your current preferences to be
sure the Mode, Profile, and the Output dpi
will work for the graphic file you’re creat-
ing. See “Setting Preferences for Placed
Effects” on page 28 for more information.

2 ShadowCaster exports the layers that are
visible, so make sure the Eye icon is
showing for each layer used in your ef-
fect. To hide any layers that you do not
want to export with this effect, click the
Eye icon to remove it.

3 If you want to save only the effect as a
graphic file — excluding the source
item — uncheck Include Item (next to the
Eye icon on the ShadowCaster Create
palette). 

Checking the Include Item check box next to the
Eye icon on the ShadowCaster Create palette. This
will include the text on Layer 0 and its drop shad-
ow in the graphic file. 

4 Choose Place from the palette menu on
the ShadowCaster Create or the Shadow-
Caster Preview palette. This opens the
Save dialog box so you can create a
graphic file.

Tip: If you want to retain the layers in the
ShadowCaster Create palette, press the 
Option (Mac) or Alt (Windows) key as
you choose Place. This is especially useful
for experimenting with new effects you’re
creating. 

5 Enter a name for the graphic file in the
Name field. 

6 Choose an option from the Format menu:
TIFF, JPEG, Layered TIFF, or Scitex CT.
Choose Layered TIFF if you plan to open
the image in Photoshop 6.0 or later and
modify its layers.

7 To change the location for the graphic
file, use the dialog box controls to navi-
gate to a new location. 

Entering a name and choosing a location for the
effect’s file.

8 Click Save to create the file in the speci-
fied location and automatically place it on
the document page behind the Quark-
XPress items.

9 If you’re satisfied with the effect you’ve
created, you can delete the QuarkXPress
items from the document (or move them
to the pasteboard or a library for future
use). 

Note: Deleting the items deletes the associ-
ated layers from the ShadowCaster Create
palette.
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SAVING EFFECTS AS STYLES
While you’re working in ShadowCaster,
you’re likely to find that you create the same
or similar effects over and over again. For
example, a newsletter designer might habitu-
ally use a drop shadow behind each pull
quote or use an inner shadow on each box
containing a sidebar. You can save settings
in the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box as
styles, which you can easily apply to layers.
In addition, you can share ShadowCaster
styles with other users by importing and ex-
porting them.

Creat ing a Sty le
ShadowCaster styles are saved with the
XTension, so they are available for use in all
your QuarkXPress documents. To create a
ShadowCaster style:

1 Use the ShadowCaster Create palette and
the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box to
create an effect that you want to use
again. Leave the ShadowCaster Effects dia-
log box open.

2 Click the arrow in the upper right corner
of the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box to
display the Styles menu. 

3 Choose New Style from the menu. This
will create a style based on all the current
settings in the ShadowCaster Effects dialog
box. 

Note: The style will not include blending
and opacity settings specified for the cur-
rent layer.

Accessing the New Style and Edit Styles com-
mands from the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box.

4 Enter a name for the style in the Name
field of the New Style dialog box.

Entering a name for an effect saved as a style.

5 Click OK to save the style.

Apply ing Sty les  to  Layers
ShadowCaster provides two basic options for
applying styles to layers:

• Click a layer to select it in the Shadow-
Caster Create palette. Click the Effect but-
ton ƒ, then choose one of your styles
from the menu. To apply the effect to
more than one layer at a time, Shift+click
to select the layers. 

Choosing a style from the Effect button ƒ menu.

• Double-click a layer to open the Shadow-
Caster Effects dialog box, and then click
the arrow in the upper right corner to dis-
play the Styles menu. Choose one of your
styles from the lower portion of this
menu.

Choosing a style from the ShadowCaster Effects
dialog box menu.
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After you apply a style to a layer, you can
further refine the effect using the Shadow-
Caster Effects dialog box. 

Ed i t ing the  L is t  of  Sty les
Once you begin developing styles, you may
need to delete old styles, rename styles for
better recognition, and share styles with
other users. To do this, first select any layer
and open the ShadowCaster Effects dialog
box. Click the arrow in the upper right cor-
ner to display the Styles menu, and then
choose Edit Styles.

Use the Edit Styles dialog box as follows:

• Rename: Click a style in the list, then click
Rename to change a style’s name.

• Delete: Click a style in the list, then click
Delete to remove it from ShadowCaster. 
To select a range of styles to delete at
once, Shift+click the first and last style in
the range. To select multiple, discontinu-
ous styles, C+click (Mac) or Ctrl+click
(Windows) the styles.

• Apply: To apply a style to the currently
selected layer, click a style in the list, then
click Apply.

• Import: If you receive a file of Shadow-
Caster styles from another user, click the
Import button to add them to your styles. 

Note: If any imported styles have the same
name as your styles — but different set-
tings — the imported style is ignored and
your style is retained as is. 

• Export: To share your styles with other
ShadowCaster users, first select the styles
(click to select a style, Shift+click to select
a range of styles, and C+click/Ctrl+click
to select discontinuous styles). Click the
Export button, and then name the file.

Editing the styles saved with ShadowCaster in the
Edit Styles dialog box.

Modify ing  an  Ex ist ing  Sty le
To make changes to an existing style:

1 Delete the style in the Edit Styles dialog
box. 

2 Recreate the style with the new settings in
the ShadowCaster Effects dialog box.

3 Use the New Style command to save the
style. 

The saved style will now reflect your
changes.
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FAQ

Q. How do I  contro l  the  reso lut ion
and co lor  in  the  graph i c  fi les
ShadowCaster  c reates?
A. To specify the color model, output profile,
preview resolution, and output resolution for
the graphic files created by ShadowCaster,
use the Preferences dialog box. To open it,
choose Preferences from the palette menu on
the ShadowCaster Create or the Shadow-
Caster Preview palette. 

Reviewing settings in the Preferences dialog box,
which control the format, color, and resolution of
placed graphic files.

Q. What  contro ls  the  output  reso-
lut ion  of  the  graph i c fi les  Shadow-
Caster  c reates?
A. The Preferences dialog box (accessible
through each palette menu) lets you specify
an Output resolution for the placed graphic
files. Throughout a document, each graphic
you place should have the same Output
resolution — the value recommended for
the images’ final destination. For example, if
you’re outputting the document to film for
printing, the recommended Output resolu-
tion is twice the line screen. (So if you’re
printing at 150-line screen, enter 300 dpi for
the Output resolution.)

Q. Can I  convert  RGB images  to
CMYK whi le  c reat ing  graph i c fi les
with  ShadowCaster?
A.  Yes. In the Preferences dialog box, if you
select CMYK from the Mode menu, the op-
tion you choose from the Profile menu is
used for converting RGB images.

Q. Can I  app ly  an  ef fec t  to  a  duo-
tone,  t r i tone ,  or  quadtone image?
A.  You can apply a Drop Shadow or Outer
Glow to these types of images because the
effect creation does not require the inclusion
of the original image. ShadowCaster supports
only grayscale, RGB, and CMYK color
modes, so you cannot successfully apply an
effect that requires the original items to be
included. 

Q. I  app l ied  an  ef fec t  to  a  vector
EPS graph i c ,  and the  p laced  graph-
i c fi le  d id  not  inc lude  h igh-reso lu-
t ion  image data .  What’s  the  prob-
lem?
A.  ShadowCaster is unable to access the
high-resolution image data for a vector EPS
graphic when you apply an Inner Shadow,
Inner Glow, or Bevel/Emboss. In these cases,
convert the vector EPS to a raster EPS, then
recreate the effect in ShadowCaster. See
page 29 for more information. 

Q. When I  saved an  ef fec t  with  a
QuarkXPress  B lend in  i t ,  the  B lend
came out  as  a  s ing le  co lor.  What’s
the  prob lem?
A.  ShadowCaster does not currently support
Blends created in QuarkXPress. To use
blends with ShadowCaster, create the blend
in Photoshop, save it as a TIFF file, and im-
port it into a picture box.
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Q. I ’m t ry ing  to  add an  i tem to
ShadowCaster,  but  the  Add I tem
opt ions  are  grayed out .  What’s  the
prob lem?
A.  You can only add items from the same
page or spread to ShadowCaster at one time.
If you’re trying to add items from a different
page, remove the items from the previous
page before adding the new items.

Q. I  added a  rotated  text  box con-
ta in ing  whi te  text ,  but  i t  doesn’t
d isp lay in  ShadowCaster.  What’s
the  prob lem?
A.  This is a known bug that occurs in both
QuarkXPress 4.1x and 5.x. The workaround
is to create a new white color in Quark-
XPress using Edit ➛ Colors.

Q. What  are  Layered T IFF  fi les?
A.  The Layered TIFF format is a standard
TIFF file that contains your effects saved as
layers. You can import them into any appli-
cation that normally supports TIFF files.
Opening this image in Photoshop 6.0 or
greater will enable you to make additional
changes to the added effects. To save Lay-
ered TIFFs in Photoshop, check Enable ad-
vanced TIFF save options under Edit ➛
Preferences ➛ Saving Files.

Q. On the  Mac ,  the  ShadowCaster
Prev iew pa let te  updates  s lowly.
What’s  the  prob lem?
A.  Under low memory conditions, you may
see a slow down in the redrawing of the
ShadowCaster Preview palette. Try allocating
more memory to QuarkXPress.

Q. On the  Mac ,  an  “Out  of  Memo-
ry” error  message d isp lays  when I
t r y  to  save an  ef fec t .  What’s  the
prob lem?
A.  If you receive a memory error when
placing an effect, allocate more memory to
QuarkXPress.

Q. On the  Mac ,  my EPS image in
the  ShadowCaster  Prev iew pa let te
does  not  have a  t ransparent  back-
ground,  even though the  back-
ground co lor  i s  set  to  None.
What’s  the  prob lem?
A.  This can occur if an EPS image is saved
using Photoshop’s Preview Format: TIFF (8-
Bit Color). There are two workarounds:

• Resave the EPS image using Macintosh
(8-Bit Color).

• In QuarkXPress, select the picture and
choose Item ➛ Modify. In the Clipping
tab, choose Non-White Areas from the
Type menu. You can then create an effect
from the image content; after creating the
effect, simply set the clipping type back
to Item.
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INDEX

A
Add button: 9, 12, 14, 16

Add command: 14-15, 16

Add Group command: 16

Auto Updates command: 26

B
Bevel/Emboss effect, creating: 24-25

Bevel/Emboss tab: 24

Blend menu: 19

Blending effects and images: 14-15

Blends created in QuarkXPress: 16

Box backgrounds: 9, 11, 14, 16

C
Color management profile, 

specifying: 28

Color mode, specifying: 28

Combining effects and backgrounds:

11-13

Context menu, displaying: 8

D
Drop Shadow effect, creating: 

9-11, 20-22

Drop Shadow tab: 20

E
Effect button: 10, 12, 20, 31

Effect command: 10, 20

Effects

Applying: 20

Copying and pasting: 25

Previewing: 26

Removing: 25-26

Eye icon: 10, 13, 19, 29, 30

G
Go To Item command: 17

Graphic file formats: 28, 30

Color mode: 28

JPEG: 28

Layered TIFF: 28

Scitex CT: 28

Standard: 28

I
Include Item check box: 10, 13, 29, 30

Inner Glow tab: 23

Inner Glow, creating: 23-24

Inner Shadow tab: 22

Inner shadows, creating: 21-22

Installing ShadowCaster: 6

Demo version: 6-7

Macintosh version: 6

Windows version: 6

Items on layers, moving: 18

J
Join Items command: 17

L
Large Preview command: 17

Layer groups, creating: 16
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L (continued)
Layers, creating: 16-18

Joining items on: 17

Splitting items on: 17

Layers, working with: 18-20

Blending: 19

Creating effects for: 19, 20-26

Deleting: 20

Modifying opacity: 19

Naming: 18

Selecting: 18

Showing and hiding: 19

N
Name command: 18

No Previews command: 17

O
Opacity controls: 5, 14

Outer Glow tab: 23

Outer Glow, creating: 23

Output resolution, specifying: 28

P
Photoshop 6.0, editing TIFFs in: 28, 30

Place command: 10, 13, 30

Preferences dialog box: 13, 27

Previewing effects: 26-27

Adjusting the view scale: 26

Automatic updates: 26

Color profile: 27

Disabling previews: 26

Display resolution: 27

Manual updates: 26

Previewing layer items: 17

R
Remove command: 20

RGB images, converting to CMYK: 27,
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S
Save dialog box: 11, 13, 15

ShadowCaster Create palette: 7-8, 16

ShadowCaster Effects dialog box: 10,

15, 19, 20

ShadowCaster Preview palette: 7, 8, 16

Small Previews command: 17

Split Items command: 17

Stacking order of QuarkXPress items:

16

Styles for effects: 31-32

Applying: 31-32

Creating: 31

Editing: 32

Importing/exporting: 32

U
Update command: 26

V
Vector EPS graphics, using: 29, 33

View scale in ShadowCaster Preview

palette: 8

Z
Zoom tool (QuarkXPress): 8, 10, 26
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